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Introduc0on  

The concept of strategic management and in English (Strategic Management) refers to that 

administra8ve process by which all available resources in the organiza8on are managed in a 

way that ensures the achievement of all its goals and objec8ves, so that this is done 

according to many steps, which in turn begin to define these goals, then work on analyzing 

the environment The compe88veness surrounding the ins8tu8on, analysis of its internal 

system, and then developing a system for evalua8ng strategies, with the need to iden8fy the 

available opportuni8es and threats that the ins8tu8on may face, so that these threats can 

be within the ins8tu8on itself, or from its compe8tors. 

And strategic management provides a model suitable for dealing with possible future 

events, as it facilitates the discovery and interpreta8on of expected difficul8es and seeks to 

address them and reach the highest profits in addi8on to ensuring the progress of the 

organiza8on in line with its mission and the direc8on of its leadership, and it was defined as 

“the process through which managers are able to formulate strategies generated and 

implemented towards achieving the strategic goals op8mally, and in order to achieve 

compa8bility between the available environmental data and the internal data. 
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1. An outline comparing the different strategy schools. Choose the one that you feel 

best supports Just Toyz’s growth. 

The various strategic schools that support the company's work 

Strategic thinking has defined several schools of strategic thinking, which differed in the 

content of the strategy and the methodology of its formula8on and implementa8on. H. 

Mintzberg worked to group them into ten schools of thought, and in the following we will 

try to summarize the direc8on of each of them: 

Extension schools (norma8ve, direc8ve), which include the School of Design, Planning and 

the School of Posi8oning; 

- Descrip8ve schools: they include the contrac8ng school, the cogni8ve school, learning, the 

“power” school, the cultural school, the ocean school; 

Transforma8on school or plas8c school 

School Prescrip0ve: 

Design process school: Design school 

The pioneers of this school propose a strategic model that aims to search for a point of 

intersec8on or compa8bility between the various internal and external capabili8es of the 

ins8tu8on by iden8fying the strengths and weaknesses of the ins8tu8on and discovering the 

opportuni8es and threats of the environment; This model focuses on the need for the 

strategy formula8on process to include both the managers’ values (beliefs and tendencies of 

the ins8tu8on’s supervisors) and social responsibility (the ethics of the society working in 

the ins8tu8on as seen by the managers). The degree of consistency with the objec8ves of 
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the ins8tu8on, conformity with the condi8ons of the environment and the extent of its 

contribu8on to crea8ng compe88ve advantage, and finally the degree of its realism; 

The principles of the design school are summarized in seven mandatory condi8ons in the 

draQing process through the study of K.R.Andrews, which are as follows: 

DraQing must be an op8onal process of conscious thought; 

Strategy is the responsibility and authority of the person responsible for the organiza8on. 

- The draQing form should be simple and non-formal; 

- The strategy should be of special dis8nc8on; 

The design process reaches its climax when the strategy is formulated as a horizon; 

The strategy must be clear; 

- the implementa8on process begins immediately aQer the draQing process; 

Although these principles contributed to laying the first founda8ons for the process of 

strategic business management, they are cri8cized in terms of the possibility of establishing 

a specific and central model in which there is no place for circumstan8al and external 

influences with a clear separa8on between what is intellectual work and execu8ve work; All 

of this makes the strategy just a technical work that can be prepared in advance precisely 

and categorically without the need to learn from prac8ce and experience. Chandler) 

meaning that the organiza8on has to linearly reconsider its structure and past experiences 

once the strategy is changed. 

Planning school: Planning school 

The emergence of the planning school coincided with the design school, especially when H.I. 

Ansoff issued his book Corporate Strategy in 1965, where the general trend was towards 

planning procedures and methods in the field of studies and field prac8ce. The strategic 

planning literature spread in the seven8es through the presenta8on of several graphic forms 

and steps with logical sequence and detailed procedures; For this school, se]ng goals is the 

star8ng point in formula8ng the strategy, where the quan8ta8ve and numerical dimension 

predominates over the objec8ves other than the design school, and here the clear 

dis8nc8on between strategy and objec8ves appears. future transforma8ons and a detailed 

breakdown of the organiza8on's strengths and weaknesses; 
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The draQing process ends with an evalua8on of the selected strategies in terms of financial 

performance and their implementa8on by dividing the strategy into several sequen8al 

prac8cal schemes. Although the planning school adopts most of the principles of the 

previous school, it adds to them a great deal of rigor and forma8on, and its principles can be 

summarized as follows: 

- the strategy is the result of a controlled and conscious process of formal planning, divided 

into different stages where each stage is specified and detailed lists of techniques; 

- In principle, the responsibility of the manager is comprehensive for all this process, but in 

reality we find that the responsibility for implementa8on rests with the planning men; 

- Strategies emerge from this process and are clear in order to be implemented with keen 

interest in objec8ves, budgets, programs and various opera8onal plans; 

This school faced intense cri8cism that focused on the limita8ons and illusion of the term 

and concept of strategic planning in guiding the ins8tu8on to determine its strategic op8ons 

in terms of its surroundings and its capabili8es. that the environment is predictable (full 

informa8ve); 

 Posi0oning school: Posi0oning school 

The School of Tawakzuq believes that the process of formula8ng a strategy is an analy8cal 

process whose main objec8ve is to choose a strategic center for business in the industry 

sector in which it operates, and that this choice depends primarily on the formal analysis of 

the structure of the industry, and that there are a limited number of strategies that the 

organiza8on can adopt in this field, What makes the planners are analysts in the 

organiza8on, and the academics have contributed greatly to the formula8on of the breakfast 

of this school of strategic aggregates, value chain, and game theory; 

  

Descrip0ve school 

a) Entrepreneurial school: Entrepreneurial school 

The pioneering school views the strategy formula8on process as a visionary process that 

exists in the mind of the leader in light of the expected opportuni8es in the markets and the 

core capabili8es of the organiza8on, depending on the experience, wisdom, ini8a8ve and 
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foresight enjoyed by the leader. In short, this school focuses on the key execu8ves of the 

organiza8on within the framework of intui8on processes; 

c) Cogni8ve school: 

The cogni8ve school views the strategy formula8on process as a mental process that occurs 

in the strategist’s mind, meaning that it focuses on what happens in the strategist’s mind, 

and how he deals with the informa8on he obtains. Inferen8al in the process of formula8ng 

the strategy, the strategy is formulated in the form of innova8ve interpreta8ons instead of 

being formulated other than portraying reality in a way that is larger or smaller than it is. 

Learning School: The process of formula8ng strategy according to this school is an 

emergency process, emerging through personal decisions instead of being just a percep8on. 

Small through a gradual learning process that occurs only as a result of ac8on and thinking, 

working individuals can learn by trial and error and the result is an organiza8on that is able 

to adapt and learn over 8me; 

C) School of power or authority: Power or Poli8cs school 

The concept of power takes the meaning of poli8cs in ins8tu8ons through all forms of 

influence, whether economic or otherwise, on decision-making in the ins8tu8on. The school 

of power also dis8nguishes between two types of power: 

The first relates to the par8al “authority” of individuals in the ins8tu8on in terms of their 

desires, goals and concerns, and thus the formula8on of the strategy turns from a ra8onal 

process to a poli8cal process based on nego8a8on and concessions between individuals and 

groups. Its environment includes suppliers, customers, banks, compe8tors, and here the 

strategy requires the management of these rela8onships; The principles of this school are 

summarized as follows: 

- Both poli8cs and power frame the strategy formula8on process, whether at the internal 

level as a process or as a behavior at the level of the external environment; 

The resul8ng strategy in this process is nascent, and takes the form of a posi8on or a trick 

rather than a horizon; 

Par8al authority considers the formula8on of strategy as a mutual effect through 

deterrence, nego8a8on and some8mes direct confronta8on, in the form of poli8cal 
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prac8ces between the interests of some and the changing blocs, where no one has 

permanent superiority. 

From my point of view, I think that the best school for Just Toys Company is the pioneering 

school that tries to innovate, innovate and add compe88ve values in the market. This school 

fits with the current condi8ons of the company in light of the intense compe88on from 

several companies, Just Toys Company is trying to innovate several mechanisms for retail 

distribu8on of its products, these mechanisms must be unconven8onal - rather modern and 

contemporary and monopolize the market with crea8vity, innova8on and leadership. 

2. Compe00ve advantage strategy that will assist Just Toyz to strengthen their marker 

shares in both of its interna0onal markets. 

There are many differen8a8on strategies that Just Toys can use to create compe88ve 

advantages in the market, these strategies focus on con8nuous improvement, innova8on 

and excellence, among these strategies are total quality management, the Japanese kaizen 

strategy, and the focus strategy. 

Porter's Five Forces model revolved around compe88on or compe88on; In any business 

sector, there are many companies that compete with each other in order to acract 

customers, by offering products of higher quality or lower price compared to compe8tors. 

Companies use PESTEL analysis to understand consumers' wants and needs, and VRIO 

analysis to assess their resources and capabili8es in order to be able to iden8fy ways to 

provide products and services that meet consumers' desires, with becer quality and prices 

than those offered by compe8tors. 

We can describe Just Toys as having a compe88ve advantage when this company succeeds 

in acrac8ng more customers, achieving more profits, or achieving greater profits and 

returns for shareholders compared to its compe8tors. A company is able to achieve a 

compe88ve advantage through its ability to add value to its products and services or reduce 

its costs more effec8vely than its compe8tors in the same business sector. 
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Companies that adopt a cost leadership strategy offer their products or services to 

customers at lower prices than those of compe8tors, and in order to achieve this 

compe88ve advantage and outsmart their compe8tors belonging to the same business 

sector, they seek to reduce and control costs throughout all the ac8vi8es of the value chain 

that they perform. For example, they work with suppliers who sell parts and supplies at the 

lowest prices, run manufacturing in cheap labor markets, and automate their processes un8l 

maximum efficiency. 

A Just Toys cost leadership company should spend as licle money as possible on producing 

products or providing services so that it can make profits when it sells those products or 

services at the lowest prices. Walmart is a pioneer in the use of cost leadership strategy, 

offering a wide range of products at lower prices than compe8tors, because it does not 

spend its money on stores or luxury stores, nego8ates with suppliers to get goods at lower 

prices, and it pays Rela8vely low for the employees who work for it. 

It is known that not all products or services available in the market are sold at low prices. 

The differen8a8on strategy is the exact opposite of the cost leadership strategy. Although 

most companies do not want to spend a large amount of money in produc8on processes, 

there are some companies that adopt a strategy of excellence and seek to provide value-

added products and services in order to be able to acract customers who are willing to pay a 

higher price, so they try in every A step in the value chain is to increase the quality, 

advantages and overall acrac8veness associated with its products and services, and among 

the efforts it may make to achieve this: focus research and development opera8ons on 

innova8on, provide excellent services to customers, and enhance the value of the company's 

brand through marke8ng. 

If JToys that adopts a strategy of excellence makes these efforts, it will be able to succeed 

and generate profits even though its produc8on costs are higher than the produc8on costs 

of other compe8ng companies. Starbucks, which specializes in preparing coffee, is a good 

example of companies that adopt this strategy, as the customers of this company are willing 

to pay high prices for a cup of coffee provided by them because they like the dis8nc8ve 

atmosphere that Starbucks provides, its excellent service to customers, the quality of its 

products and its brand. known. 
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focus strategy 

The third compe88ve strategy that Porter iden8fied is the strategy of concentra8on, and it 

differs licle from the previous two strategies. Companies that adopt this strategy must 

choose one of these two strategies to organize their ac8vi8es, and this means that they will 

seek to reduce costs or add dis8nc8ve value, but what is different in this case is that 

companies that choose to use a focus strategy will focus their marke8ng and selling efforts 

on markets that are smaller than the markets Targeted by companies that adopt a cost 

leadership strategy or a differen8a8on strategy. 

A company that uses a focus strategy based on excellence, for example, will seek to have an 

added value for its product or service that acracts the interest of a small number of 

customers to a large extent; Either because the product is suitable for use for a specific 

purpose or because it is a luxury product that only a few can pay for. For example, Flux sells 

custom snowboard straps and uses a strategy of focusing on differen8a8on because it 

creates a customized product that captures the interest of a group of customers who are 

willing to pay high prices for quality and specifica8on snowboard equipment. 

3. Make recommenda0on to Just Toyz about the company’s short term and long-term 

goals 

There are many recommenda8ons that I offer to Just Toys in the short and long term, which 

benefit it in the con8nua8on of the life cycle of performance and compe88on between 

companies. Among these recommenda8ons are the following: 

- Training the human resources within the company efficiently and effec8vely to use all 

modern means of communica8on within the work 

Encouraging innova8on and crea8vity within the company's work 

To direct the company towards pioneering and leadership methods in work 
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The company's ability to work on con8nuous improvement to manage the opera8ons of the 

company 

Adop8ng a total quality management policy within the company 

Improving the nature of rela8onships with suppliers and stakeholders. 

The company can incorporate several recommenda8ons and measures to achieve 

differen8a8on such as 

To provide benefit to customers, by offering such a product that perfectly matches their 

needs and preferences. 

Product innova8on 

- Increase product performance 

- Determine the price of the product based on the features of the product and the 

purchasing power of the customer. 

- Create a brand image, by ensuring becer quality, services and customer sa8sfac8on. 

To successfully implement a differen8a8on strategy, all a company needs is to carefully 

analyze the customer's requirements and preferences, to determine the feasibility of 

incorpora8ng various differen8a8on features into a unique product that has the desired 

acributes. 

Managers at Just Toys should know which other companies fall into their strategic group, as 

the compe88on is more intense between companies that fall within one strategic group, and 

the ac8ons taken by one of these companies will result in reac8ons from other companies 

belonging to the same group of in order to maintain their market shares in the business 

sector. 

In order to reach a certain strategic posi8on or posi8on, Just Toys must choose a general 

compe88ve strategy that matches its available capabili8es, and it must take measures that 

contribute to its superiority over compe8tors’ posi8ons. In addi8on to iden8fying the local, 

regional or global markets that you will target. 
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You should have an idea of your work experience. You will need to assess what is important 

to you and your business and the areas in which your organiza8on is successful. This way, 

you will be able to provide a 8ght differen8al to your customers. Write down the strengths 

and weaknesses of your brand in general or specific products. 

Most importantly, Just Toys' strategic posi8oning should be dis8nc8ve so that compe8tors 

cannot emulate and reach it quickly and easily. A company can have a compe88ve 

advantage if it is able to acract more customers or achieve more profits compared to its 

compe8tors, and this will only happen if the company is able to organize its ac8vi8es 

efficiently and provide becer products or services to its customers than those offered by 

compe8tors. 

For retailers and brands like Just Toys naviga8ng this new world, digital intelligence and 

innova8on—whether that’s AI-powered chatbots receiving customer service orders—or a 

variety of local IoT-based stores in Her knowledge—They are cri8cal in driving sales and 

margins in the consumer economy to the demand that is so popular in today's world. 

4. Strategic plan including an execu0ve summary, mission statement, vision 

statement, SWOT analysis and goals: 

The strategic plan of Just Toys aims to achieve the vision, mission, goals and values of the 

company at the near and long levels. During this plan, we will focus on the custody of 

strategies such as SWAT analysis and iden8fying the strengths, weaknesses, opportuni8es 

and threats for Just Toys. Among the elements of the plan: analysis of the external situa8on 

(the market), the posi8on of the product, its quality and problems, clarity of the objec8ves 

to be implemented, resources and expenditures, and economic expecta8ons. Probability 

analysis or (what if?) 
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The basic elements of Just Toys Company in the plan are the day and date on which the plan 

will be implemented, the objec8ves, the material and human elements, the cost, the 

budget, and the mechanism for achieving the plan. 

The strategic plan calls for acen8on as an important concept that covers all the opera8ons 

of organiza8ons. The strategic plan, which includes defining the company's strategy and 

adjus8ng all its resources accordingly, is very important for se]ng standards and monitoring 

performance. Strategic plans must be updated, which is characterized by a high level of 

acrac8veness among entrepreneurs and managers. , according to constantly changing 

condi8ons, at the same 8me, it is very important not to leave these plans on paper and to 

be implemented, especially since increased compe88on and change in the business world 

prompt management bodies and execu8ve commicees in companies to set long-term 

strategic expecta8ons and goals, these goals are planned In the short and long term it is 

expected to predict the current situa8on, within the framework of the strategic plan, 

poli8cal, economic, social and technological developments are raised by inves8ga8ng 

opportuni8es and threats with strengths and weaknesses, let's take a look at what you need 

to know when crea8ng a strategic plan that plays an important role in The process of 

coordina8ng your strengths and opportuni8es. 

In order to reach the goal in any task, iden8fica8on of environmental condi8ons, good 

visualiza8on and adapta8on to work by analysis is extremely important, and at the same 

8me, it is necessary to be aware of the strong and weak dimensions of work, to work on a 

clear task, to achieve very clear goals, if Achieving such a detailed understanding of 

objec8ves requires extensive work and this is possible with strategic planning. 

Steps in the strategic planning process 

The first step in the strategic plan will be market analysis, as the mission statement, which 

includes the analysis of your business condi8ons, also means defining the current and future 

business of your organiza8on. In which compe8tors and customers, in addi8on, mee8ng the 

different job requirements and expecta8ons of these different groups will be able to 

differen8ate according to 8mes, therefore, it will be correct first to determine how 

environmental condi8ons lead you and then to develop a general and strategic approach to 

your business. 
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Job descrip8on: answering the second ques8on What kind of work does it show? When 

defining work, only the products and services produced should be emphasized, at the same 

8me, it will be necessary to consider the contribu8on of produc8on, in a way of social value 

and take into account the level of experience that you have created in your company. 

Philosophy: AQer the mission, market analysis and job descrip8on, the third step will be to 

you will be able to provide a 8ght differen8al to your customers. Write down the strengths 

and weaknesses of your brand in general or specific products. 

Most importantly, Just Toys' strategic posi8oning should be dis8nc8ve so that compe8tors 

cannot emulate and reach it quickly and easily. A company can have a compe88ve 

advantage if it is able to acract more customers or achieve more profits compared to its 

compe8tors, and this will only happen if the company is able to organize its ac8vi8es 

efficiently and provide becer products or services to its customers than those offered by 

compe8tors. 

For retailers and brands like Just Toys naviga8ng this new world, digital intelligence and 

innova8on—whether that’s AI-powered chatbots receiving customer service orders—or a 

variety of local IoT-based stores in Her knowledge—They are cri8cal in driving sales and 

margins in the consumer economy to the demand that is so popular in today's world. 

5. Strategic plan including an execu0ve summary, mission statement, vision 

statement, SWOT analysis and goals: 

The strategic plan of Just Toys aims to achieve the vision, mission, goals and values of the 

company at the near and long levels. During this plan, we will focus on the custody of 

strategies such as SWAT analysis and iden8fying the strengths, weaknesses, opportuni8es 

and threats for Just Toys. Among the elements of the plan: analysis of the external situa8on 

(the market), the posi8on of the product, its quality and problems, clarity of the objec8ves 
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to be implemented, resources and expenditures, and economic expecta8ons. Probability 

analysis or (what if?) 

The basic elements of Just Toys Company in the plan are the day and date on which the plan 

will be implemented, the objec8ves, the material and human elements, the cost, the 

budget, and the mechanism for achieving the plan. 

The strategic plan calls for acen8on as an important concept that covers all the opera8ons 

of organiza8ons. The strategic plan, which includes defining the company's strategy and 

adjus8ng all its resources accordingly, is very important for se]ng standards and monitoring 

performance. Strategic plans must be updated, which is characterized by a high level of 

acrac8veness among entrepreneurs and managers. , according to constantly changing 

condi8ons, at the same 8me, it is very important not to leave these plans on paper and to 

be implemented, especially since increased compe88on and change in the business world 

prompt management bodies and execu8ve commicees in companies to set long-term 

strategic expecta8ons and goals, these goals are planned In the short and long term it is 

expected to predict the current situa8on, within the framework of the strategic plan, 

poli8cal, economic, social and technological developments are raised by inves8ga8ng 

opportuni8es and threats with strengths and weaknesses, let's take a look at what you need 

to know when crea8ng a strategic plan that plays an important role in The process of 

coordina8ng your strengths and opportuni8es. 

In order to reach the goal in any task, iden8fica8on of environmental condi8ons, good 

visualiza8on and adapta8on to work by analysis is extremely important, and at the same 

8me, it is necessary to be aware of the strong and weak dimensions of work, to work on a 

clear task, to achieve very clear goals, if Achieving such a detailed understanding of 

objec8ves requires extensive work and this is possible with strategic planning. 

Steps in the strategic planning process 

The first step in the strategic plan will be market analysis, as the mission statement, which 

includes the analysis of your business condi8ons, also means defining the current and future 

business of your organiza8on. In which compe8tors and customers, in addi8on, mee8ng the 

different job requirements and expecta8ons of these different groups will be able to 

differen8ate according to 8mes, therefore, it will be correct first to determine how 
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environmental condi8ons lead you and then to develop a general and strategic approach to 

your business. 

Job descrip8on: answering the second ques8on What kind of work does it show? When 

defining work, only the products and services produced should be emphasized, at the same 

8me, it will be necessary to consider the contribu8on of produc8on, in a way of social value 

and take into account the level of experience that you have created in your company. 

 the company’s philosophy, thus, 8ps on how to achieve the company’s func8ons will be 

achieved, does it take more risks to grow faster or adopt a slow growth trend? How will you 

build rela8onships with your customers, suppliers, and compe8tors? Do you have goals to 

add value to your community, if any? The principles that you will iden8fy with the answers 

to these ques8ons will help to ar8culate your philosophy, thus, a stable work environment 

will be provided with the influence of corporate culture. 

Objec8ves: Objec8ves are defined as general and ideal situa8ons, which correspond to the 

task. In determining the goal, it must be answered in two main problems: First: What is the 

goal and how will it direct the future of the company? You will need to take into account the 

characteris8cs of industries that fall into the environmental condi8ons. 

Analysis of internal dynamics: aQer making the necessary decisions about external 

environmental condi8ons, your company will need to study its dynamics in more detail, the 

posi8on of the technology that it uses in produc8on processes and the level of personnel 

according to its human resource structure will be inevitable to determine the posi8on of 

your company, it is useful to analyze the strengths And weakness in your company from a 

completely neutral point of view, at this stage in which opportuni8es and threats are 

iden8fied during the prepara8on of the strategic plan, in conduc8ng an analysis of the 

external environment, the issues related to the vision and mission of the organiza8on are 

evaluated by considering developments at all levels. 

Implementa8on of the strategic plan 

It is important that the strategic plan does not remain on paper and be applied. There are 

two important elements in terms of implementa8on: communica8on and scheduling. 

Communica8on is more important than expected, as employees can resist a new 

implementa8on in the strategic plan, so, when you take a new path in business or decide 

Taking a different line than the one available, it will be beneficial to pass the program to 
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employees before the plan is implemented, this measure will help reduce resistance even if 

it does not result in 100% cancella8on. Moreover, the new policy, content and details of the 

employees can be understood as per the procedures to be followed to achieve success on 

the road. 

Conclusion;  

In this report, I talked about the Just Toys wholesale company, I spoke extensively about the 

different strategic schools, and the most important schools that could benefit Just Toys. I 

talked about the most important plans that create dis8nc8on in the market and about 

strategies for excellence, and I finished the report by talking about marke8ng plans and the 

mission, mission and vision of the ins8tu8on. 
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